Happy to share her worldly living and moving
experiences, Heather Byrne helps individuals,
families and transferees when purchasing and
selling their home in the Lehigh Valley.
Heather's success as a Realtor® is further
enhanced by her abilities to empathize with her
clients, understand their greatest concerns and
overall help them to make the best decision
about their real estate transaction.
Ask for a copy of her valuable informationpacked reports for homebuyers and sellers.
These are free to you with no further obligation, so call today!

Isn't it time to partner with a Realtor® who
offers more than just bricksand mortar?

Heather shares the experience with you!

Long & Foster Real Est ate, Inc.

Office : (610) 865 -7776

Direct Line: (610) 317-11
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Family

Heather's love for experiencing the

Soon after meeting her American husband, Heather retired

world began as a child when she moved

from her career to start a family. But, the moves continued

with her mother from her birthright

since her husband's position with Bank of America required

Scotland to Northern England. After

several international relocations .

completing her formal education,
Heather launched a successful career in
finance with Bank of America's
International Division. Based out of

Of the several relocations Heather made, the move from the
Cayman Islands to Northern California required a great deal
of organization, patience and, of course, her mother's sense
of humor.

London, Heather's opportunities to visit,
work and live in countries throughout

While her husband spent long hours settling into his new

Europe, the Middle East and North

job, Heather multi-tasked as a mother, wife and relocation

Africa were like a "dream come true," as

director in the search of their new home. She accomplished

she always longed to travel extensively.

this all while giving herself a cram course in learning about

Heather attributes her desire and drive
to succeed to her mother, a woman from

the new community in which she was about to live and raise
her family.

whom she inherited a qukk wit, sense

Through her personal experiences, she was inspired to

of humor and the strength to adapt to

author a relocation guide to help others who were moving

any situation - especially when it came

to the Sonoma, California area, classically entitled

to creating a home, no matter where

" Nobody's Mother Lives Here." The book features the names

she lived.

and contact inform ation of reputable goods and servi ces
provid ers, as well as a humorou s introdu ction to the people
of the area. The book became so popul ar that Forl'Une 5 00
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